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Welcome
Welcome to our People Strategy, which sets out our approach to developing, strengthening and
retaining our workforce over the next five years.
Now, more than ever, we need our people to feel valued, equipped and empowered to provide
the best possible experience and outcomes for patients.
An ageing and growing population, a greater prevalence of chronic diseases and innovations in
technology, mean we need to think differently about how we provide care. Every member of
the team is key to addressing these challenges, and together, developing services which provide
the highest quality of care to our patients. We also know that equality, diversity and inclusion
must be central to everything we do, for ourselves, for patients and the community.
Creating this strategy has involved listening to our staff and exploring best practice both within
the NHS and in other organisations. We have also focused on the priorities in the Interim NHS
People Plan, NHS Long Term Plan, and our Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP).
To achieve our vision, it’s vital that we engage all of our staff and volunteers and ensure that
everyone understands the huge difference they make to each patient’s journey.

Jude Gray
Director of Human Resources

Where we are now
Over the last five years we have increased our staff numbers but there are some roles which,
nationally, are hard to fill. We need to think differently about how we might recruit to these
posts.
We know that our staff and volunteers work really hard, doing exceptional work in often very
difficult settings to provide the highest possible care for our patients. We know that we need to
invest more in our staff to help them shape our journey into the future and deliver our Trust
Strategy.

Who we are
We have almost 5,500 staff and volunteers
working across a huge range of clinical and
non-clinical roles, to deliver healthcare to
the people of Swindon and beyond.
Our staff have been involved in helping us
to shape our overall Trust Strategy through
listening events and feedback from our
divisions, and our People Strategy has
evolved from that, building on our previous
People Strategy for 2014-19.

How we score
We know that our levels of turnover and
sickness are good for a Trust of our size,
but we are not complacent and know that
recruitment and retention needs constant
monitoring and attention.
We measure staff engagement scores and
these are average for similar sized Trusts,
but we have aspirations to do even better
and have a truly engaged and valued
workforce.
While almost 60% of staff would
recommend our Trust as a place to work,
we want to increase this to make our Trust
a real employment destination, attracting a diverse range of people.
We encourage staff to speak up which supports an open and honest
culture, and 96% of staff have reported they would raise concerns.
We are proud that our Freedom to Speak Up scheme enables staff to
have confidence to speak up and have their concerns heard. We are
investing heavily in our health and wellbeing strategy and ensuring

that we do all we can to look after our staff, many of whom work under often very demanding
circumstances.
We are also investing in staff recognition schemes, ensuring that exceptional work does not go
unnoticed.

How we perform
The number of staff having annual
appraisals is high, but we want to ensure
that all staff have an appraisal. It’s also
important that these appraisals are really
meaningful and staff are recognised for
their contribution to improving patient care.
We also want to identify top performers,
ensure good succession planning is in place,
and understand people’s career aspirations
and how we can achieve these together.
We acknowledge our agency spend is too high, and we are working hard to increase our
permanent and temporary workforce as the preferred way of addressing short-term recruitment
needs. While our vacancy rate is low and has reduced, we need innovative approaches to
respond to the local and national challenges with hard to recruit roles.

Meeting the NHS Interim People Plan
In 2019 the NHS launched its first National People Strategy which acknowledges the scale of the
workforce challenges the NHS is facing. The NHS Interim People Plan sets out the long-term
strategy to recruit, retain and develop more staff to meet the growing demand for 21st century
care. The Trust’s People Strategy translates the national vision into local ambitions and priorities
supported by detailed delivery plans.
We continue to listen and evolve the Trust Strategy in response to our changing environment
both locally and nationally which includes the launch of the final NHS People Plan.

